
International Legion Vice President Luncheon
Mike Hauf, international Moose Legion Vice President, is coming to Santa Rosa
Moose Lodge on Saturday, April 22. All Legion and districts please attend this special

meeting and luncheon. Starts at 12pm and a $8 fee will be charged for the luncheon.

What does passing the endowment cradle mean?
Money collected during the passing of the cradle at functions goes to Mooseheart for the

support of the children for their education and the upkeep of the school. 

Please check out Mooseheart Child City and School on the website.  Information is available
on the site about Moose International, Mooseheart, (for the children) and Moosehaven (for our

seniors).

What's your specialty?
Many have stepped forward but we still need more.

All we need are 12 volunteers a year to cook in order to have a special dinner each
month. Do you make a mean meatloaf, savory baked chicken or have a yummy family

recipe for polenta? Email your menu and volunteer once a year to cook! We'd love to start a
special dinner on Thursdays - give back to the lodge you enjoy and leave your fellow

members smiling!

Upcoming Events
Click here to see our upcoming events, Friday night bands and meeting schedule.

For a printable 3 month event calendar click here.

REMEMBER you can check out our website's Events page for Friday night band and
meeting schedules along with news and events at www.santarosamoose.org

Look for these events in 2017!
Don't be left out, buy your tickets TODAY!

Also stay tuned for "Mark Fuhri" and his crew for a
BBQ special coming soon.
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Santa Rosa Moose Lodge Members
Sue and I would like to take a moment to thank you for participating not only in our occasional
dinners, but in the other great dinners at The Lodge.

We had a Tri-Tip BBQ last year just after the Lodge Opened, and were overwhelmed by the
turnout so we had to slice thin and make things stretch for that March 31st BBQ Dinner.
Since then Sue and I have served up BBQ Chicken, Beef Dip Sandwich and Hot Roast Beef
Sandwich Plates, plus just recently a great Meatloaf dinner.

In between these and Al's dinners we've had Spaghetti, Ribs, Lasagna, Tacos, Chili, Dogs
and other meals. 

Saturday April 1st we will again be preparing a Tri-Tip BBQ to be served Buffet-Style with
Santa Maria Beans, Corn, Green Salad, Garlic Bread and Salsa. Please reserve your Plate
and buy your tickets as soon as they become available so we know how many to prepare for.
We don't want anyone going away hungry or disappointed!

Mitch Laing
Sue Aguilar
with Crystal and Debbi

Governor's Message
Time is marching on and we want everyone to get involved and enrich your lives with a can
do attitude. Volunteering for community projects, lodge projects and just coming out and
helping to keep our beautiful building clean. We strive toward improving the quality of lives of
our members, family and friends. You are what makes it all work and working together can
be a "most rewarding experience." 



Please attend our many events to support the Lodge. Your attendance and volunteering is
what keeps our Lodge operational.

Membership and volunteering is the backbone of your lodge. Do not be afraid to attempt
something, for it is better to have tried than do nothing at all. 

Watch our monthly calendar and join your Moose family in events and have a great time!

We hope to see you soon.

Ben Gibson, Governor  

Message from the WOTM
Hello Everyone~
 
Hope this note finds everyone happy and healthy after the New Year!!  Welcome to all our
new members.

Thanks to everyone who joined us for our "Roaring 20's" Dinner/Dance in January.  It was a
big success!  Thank you to those who helped get us there!!  Debbie Gibson and her daughter
Crystal for the wonderful decorations. Crystal and her friend Paige for being great food servers
and keeping everyone happy. A big thanks from myself to Barbara Wallace and Bonnie
Baclawski for helping me in the kitchen. I think we did a great job. Thanks again ladies!!

Last but not least a big thanks to Charley Baker and of course Linda and Greg....who helped
make this an even greater success by providing some great music to dance the night away to!

Your costumes were all fantastic!! 

We are hoping to do something for Easter in April...We have a couple of ideas on the table. if
you have any suggestions please let one of your WOTM Officiers know!!

In closing I would like to remind the ladies that our new elections of officers is coming up soon
in April.  We will be looking to fill all positions.  If you are interested in holding one of these
positions or know of someone who might be. Please contact one of your current WOTM
Officers which you can find listed in this newsletter.

Thanks for your support.

Jeri Haley, Sr. Regent  

Message from the Administrator
Our New Years Ball had many new faces and long
time members in attendance that we haven't seen in
awhile. It was great getting acquainted and
reacquainted. Everyone commented on the food,
dance floor and great decorations. Please come back
and join us for more events and become a member of
our great fraternity.

Welcome  to all the "New WOTM and LOOM
Members". Please invite your family and guests and
they too may want to become a member of our Lodge. 
A Moose member can fill out the application. If you
need help, ask any board member for assistance with
the application. We have applications in the lobby and
social quarters.  Please feel free to ask questions
about our Lodge and Moose International.

Congratulations to the WOTM on the successful
Roaring Twenties Dance. We all had a great time!. 

Thank you Warren White for putting together the Chili
Cook Off. All ticket sales went to Breast Cancer
Research and Education. Best tasting Chile awards
went to:  first place Ian Carlson, second place Barbara
Wallace and third place Danny Wilbrandt. Thank you
to everyone who entered and prepared chili. ALL the



chilis were delicious. Our judges said it was a difficult decision for all were unique and very
tasty.  Thank you Linda Kittler and Danny Wilbrandt for making the awesome corn bread. Job
well done!

We are happy to see all the new faces in our kitchen. We thank you for coming forward to
cook. It is great to taste the different specialties of the various cooks. Thank you to "all these
wonderful people" for cooking, serving and helping on these special dinner nights.  Cook
Parveen Dennis your spaghetti was super!  We are grateful John for assisting his beautiful
wife in the kitchen and Traci Stief and Narmeen Nadeem did a great job with the serving. A
big thank you also goes to cook Sandy Dunsing for the delicious homemade lasagna dinner
and her husband Gary, daughter Tiffany and Greg Giacimello, for assisting in the kitchen
and serving. Sue Aguilar and her assistent Mitch Laing for the magnificent meat loaf and
servers Debbie Gibson and her daughter Crystal. People are still raving about Greg
Giacimello's corn beef and cabbage and what a guy to cook on this own birthday! Ian Carlson
for the great hamburgers and talent in the kitchen and thank you Lisa (Ian's wife). Great job
done by all and for stepping up and helping their Moose Lodge!  If you missed any of the
meals above keep watch for all the new faces and meals in the kitchen. If you do not know
these new cooks introduce yourself and give them a heartfelt "thank you."

Al Winter, I sometimes forget to mention you and your daughter Judith (who helps you in the
kitchen and serves so very often) – "thank you" for the many hours you have spent in the
kitchen and helping the Lodge in all the ways you do. 

I do not want to forget thanking Rina Elia, Mary Brusatori and my wife Donna for the hours of
setting up, decorating and cleaning up. Richard Elia and Ben Gibson helping with many
projects and cleaning up the Lodge. Richard the shrubs in front look "great", Rina and Donna
for pulling all the weeds.

Again, thank you Kathleen Nelson, our fantastic volunteer bartender and volunteer graphic
artist who does all the design work seen in the Lodge, on the website and in our email
promotions. Thank you Mark Fuhri for his computing skills and everything he does for the
lodge.

Do not miss Sue Aguilar and Mitch Laing cooking BBQ Tri Tip dinner Saturday April 1st and
Charley Baker will again be performing. Tickets are being sold in the social quarters. Make
reservations early, we have been selling out many of our "special cook" events. Also Sara
and Ima Ruys will be cooking chicken enchiladas on Tuesday April 11th. Mark your calendars
and make your reservations early!  

If anyone wants to donate some hours for the upkeep of the lodge, your services are always
appreciated and welcome. See me, Ben, or any board member. Kitchen help and cooking is
always on the welcome list. Come forward with your dates and we will certainly put you to
work.  

I am attending the California Nevada Convention this month. I have always come away with
more knowledge about our Lodge and Legion. Thanks again for sending me and making this
possible.

We have had many flu victims this past watery winter. Drink plenty of juice, water, eat lots of
soup and stay warm. It took a toll on all of us and I wish a speedy recovery for all. Earl Foster
from Sonoma Lodge our Legion President is recovering from his operation and pneumonia.
Mary Bivens just got of the hospital and we hope she is back soon at Earl Foster's side.
Gussie Bussard is just got out of the hospital. Bill Randall is coming along quite nicely from
hip surgery and RoseMarie Randall is getting around much better.  Bob Snow is mending
slowly. John Brooner is up and about recuperating from his heart surgery and back dancing
here at the lodge. Len McLean is on the mend. Don Wilson glad to see you again after your
surgery. Henry Gronberg is on his way recuperating from his shoulder surgery. Al Winter
has been in the hospital and is at home now, we are sending him much love. Leon Larson
has been in the hospital and is now in a convalescent home and will be moved soon. Say a
small prayer for a healthier year for our members, family and friends.   

Personally it saddens me to learn of the death of Barbara Acorn a long time WOTM member
who recently passed away. She has held all chairs on the WOTM board and attained the
higest degree of "Collegian."  Barbara gave endless hours to the Santa Rosa Moose Lodge
and we will be forever grateful. The lodge extends our sympathy to her family and many
friends.

Our LOOM brother Bruce Goetz passed away January 29, 2017. We offer condolences to
Maureen Piper his long time partner, the family and his many, many friends. He will be
missed at the Moose Lodge. 

On a happier note... Drop in and play some shuffle board and pool Monday through Thursday
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm and Friday 4:00 pm to 10:30 pm.  Don't forget we have Happy Hour from
4:00 pm to 6:00 pm.



Election of Officers for the Loyal Order of the Moose. Please come in and pick up and
application. We need new faces and ideas. Do not hesitate to give it a whirl. Any previous
Officer will give you any assistance you may need. You will gain knowledge of the Moose and
come away with a better understanding how the Lodge operates.

Drive carefully during this rainy weather and Spring is here, watch out for allergies – be safe.

Gary Packard, Administrator

Check out our Bar Menu!
Come in Monday through Friday for a bite to eat.

Enjoy Happy Hour from 4-6pm.
Volunteer to cook our menu once a week or whenever you can.



Important Message

Be proud and show your Moose Membership Card
at the door each week.

Ifusing Social Quarters Door use your Moose ID
card to open the door and if you have guest sign
them in the guest book.  If i t is a dance night you
need to pay at the main door before you enter the
dance area and always sign your guest in the guest
book. Remember your guest after twovisits needs to
pay for a membership and submit the application to
whoever sponsors or give application to the board of
officers so we can get them enrolled. 

You need to have your membership card out and
ready before you reach the door in order to process
members quickly at our friday night dances.  Our
new members need to show their receipt for
membership if you haven't received your card.
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